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TRACK PROSPECTS.

GLEE CLUB AT NORWICH.

More Material Available for Track
Than for Field Events.

Trinity Men Score a Success in
Concert on Friday.

Following a long period of indoor
work in the gymnasium, including
special work in calisthenics, the track
squad has had a week of outdoor
J>ractice under the direction of Coach
Harmon and Captain Furnivall. Reports for the season are, as a whole,
fairly .good.
Six "T" men have
been lost from last year's team and
their Joss will be heavily felt, for two
of them in particular were stars whom
it will be impossible to replace. The
most serious Joss is- that· of Hudson,
for four years Trinity's mainstay in the
dashes, hurdles, broad jump, hammer
and shot. Wessels, twice captain, was
one of the best long distance men that
ever wore the Blue and Gold, and his
graduation has left a big gap, as does
also that of W. B . Spofford, in the same
department. Stevens in the pole-vault,
Moore in the discus, and de Ronge in
the hurdles will all be great lymissed.
However, the return of Crehore to
college somewhat balances the Joss of
these three men, as he is the holder of
the college record in the mile and two
mile.
Indications are that this yea,.'s team
wiJI be stronge~t in the dashes and t"-le
distance e, ~.ub aud that the we .• ke~t
places v. II be in the hurdles 2nd the
field events. 1.<' ve "T" men, nc.ud ng
Capt;;.'n 1< urn vall, are ava:Table t h•s
year, a large number wt1o ha•e won
their "AT A", and a st'Jllarger number
who, although they have not made tl-·e'r
Jette!', have had e pe6en e in n e r
respect1 ve event'S, including some fr.,shmen " ho came to college w th good
records ueh'nd them .

On Friday last the Musical Clubs
undertook the most pretentious and
in many respects the most successful
trip of the season, when they journeyed
to Norwich, Conn., to present a concert
in the Trinity Methodist Episcopal
Church. Twenty-seven· men boarded
the special car that had been attached
to the two o'clock train from Hartford.
Another car had been provided by the
Central Vermont at Willimantic for
the remainder of the trip.
Arrived in Norwich, the clubs proceeded directly to the Church when
supper was served about half past five.
After supper the men were left more or
less to their own devices until time to
dress. Nor was this opportunity to
learn more of Norwich and its denizens
totally neglected by certain young men.
The concert was, with perhaps the
sole exception of the joint concert with
Wesleyan, the best offering so far pres~nted. Certainly the smoothness and
tone quality of the Glee Club was much
better than has been the case heretofore.
The mandolin club improves with
each performance. Should the very
few e ing members, who do not yet
watch their leader, attempt to overcome
t his fault, the perfection would be
more apparent . It is far better balanced and has a better foun dation in
the bass t han most college mandolin
clubs. But unfortunately for the greater part of the club, the men who do not
watch t heir leader occasionally give
t he impress· on of raggedness.
T he ind \ dual fe ature acts are always
popular and were iittroduced between
each of the regular numbers. Bent
and Holden in their patter act; Perkins
with xylophone solo; Pierce, 'cello solo;
Craik in recitations; and the College
Quartet, H arding, Shelley, Edsall and
Spofford, were all extremely effective
and the impression of the whole upon
the audience was unmistakably favorable.
Immediately follow ing the concert
the men were claimed by those who
had volunteered for t hat service. Just
what the accommodations were like is
hard to determine, but it was perfectly
apparent that each was favored with
the best house in town. At least each
man advanced that claim the next
morning.
The clubs left Norwich at nine
twenty-three last Saturday morning
and reached Hartford at eleven. The
following men were on the .squad:
Baker, Bent, Carter, 'Cowles, Craik,
Edsall, Grimes, Harding, Holden, Hungerford, F. S. Johnson, J. G.N. Mitchell,
Morris, Niles, Olafson, Parsons, Perkins,
Pierce, Plummer, Ripley, Sage, Schmitt,
Shelley, Spencer, Spofford and Wilson.

Yo ung, '15, head s the list of the
veteran spr,niers who have re]Jorted for
practice, and, as last year, he w 1 be
the ma'nstay of the squad in the 100
and 220-yard dashes. Rock, '17, and
Fen ton, '17, are other men out for these

events and both have had exper ence.
James, ' 18, and Mueller, '18, are c~:mdi 
dates from the freshman class. In the
440, Captain 1' um i-v all stands head and
shoulders above all others, ami ,his
presence assures great strength in this
event, for he is one of the best quartermilers Trinity has ever had·. McKay,
'17, is anqther splendid performl'r in
the quarter, but he will be available
only for the Wesleyan meet on account
of his baseball duties. Rock, '17,
Fenton, '17, and Mitchell, '18, are also
out for honors in the quarter, and
because of their former exper ience,
much is looked for from the first two.
In the half mile Captain Furnivall is
the same bright star as in the· quarter,
and his presence makes it a surety that
in this event Trinity will be well represented. Bissell, '15, Crehore, '15, and
W. B. George, '16, are all three more
sterling men in the half, and Little,
'17,Johnson, '16, Macrum, 17, Wessels,
'18, are also out for half mile honors.
(Cpntinued on page 4.)

SENIOR DRAMATICS.
Scene of the Production Shifted to
Hartford Club.
This year the Seniors plan to give
two plays on June 17th at the Hartford
Club, which will maintain the high
standard set by the "Jesters" in
Trinity dramatics. Hitherto it has
been a handicap to have to present a
play in Alumni Hall with its small
stage and its inadequate scenery.
Consequently, the committees for the
senior dramatics in former classes
have been confined to presentations in
the nature . of a burlesque on a musical
comedy or farce. These were the chief
reasons that moved the committee to
take the productions off the campus.
The plan was submitted to 1915 at its
meeting . Friday afternoon and was
favorably received.
Mrs. Henry A. Perkins has consented
to coach the productions. Mrs. Perkins has been the coach of the Jesters
for the past two years. The first of the
two plays is to be a farce in Spanish,
never yet presented on the American
stage. The ·play has been read by one
of the classes under Professor Galpin
and will be effectively translated for
the performance. All the parts will be
taken by Trinity men.
"The Maker of Dreams" is the title
of the second playlet, which has been on
the stage in London, but never in this
country. There are three characters.
Mrs. Perkins is selecting the cast.
One of the parts will be taken by the
young lady who played one of the leading
roles in the Jesters' performance. The
other two will be chosen by Mrs.
Perkins from the men who took part in
"Tom Moore." There will be dancing
after the plays.
There will be regular tryouts for the
parts in the first part of next week.
The committee is anxious to have a
l~rge number report then, as there will
be a large cast and it is open to the
whole college body.
The committee on senior dramatics is

as follows:

J. Archibald Mitchell,

chairman, Randall A. Bissell, Edward
H. Cowles, and William B. Pressey.
00

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL.
Giants Champions of Thursday
Night League.
A series of interclass basketball games
is to be started soon. The Giants,
captained by E. A. Wright, '15, are undisputed champions of the Thursday
Night League which brought its schedule
to a close on Thursday last.
All the classes are now busily engaged
in preparation for the interclass basketball games.
The Seniors have chosen Newell R.
Sage as captain.
1915 has been
champion of the college !or the last
two years, and at present bas a squad
of over a dozen very capable players,
which gives indication of another strong
team to defend the title.
E. S. Tiger was elected captain by
the class of 1916. He has played on
(Continued on page 2.)

PRICE FIVE CENTS
CONFERENCE ON THE MINISTRY.
Important Meeting for College Men
at Hartford Theological Institute.
On Friday evening, March 19th, men
from the Eastern colleges and universities will gather in Hartford to hear
the claims of the ministry as a life
profe~sion, set forth by some or' the
ablest men of all denominations, both
laymen and ministers.
On Friday evening there will be a
dinner at the Center Church House,
followed by an Address of Welcome by
Rev. Melancthon W. Jacobus, D. D.,
former proctor at Dartmouth College
and now dean of Hartford Theological
Seminary.
The next speech, "What is the Gospel
Ministry?" will be delivtlred by the
powerful preacher to college men,
President Albert F. Fitch of Andover
Theological Seminary.
The closing address of the evening
~ill be given by John H. Finley, LL.D.,
former president of the College of the
City of New York, and present Commissioner of Education of the State of
New York·. He will speak from the
laymen's point of view.
Saturday morning the Conference
will be addresssed by Rev. Warren H.
Wilson, D. D., of the Board of Home
Missions of the Presbyterian Church.
Dr. Wilson will speak on the "Service
of the Country Church." He is perhaps the best known authority on all
questions dealing with the very vital
problems of our country communities
today.
This will be followed by the "Service
of the City Church," which will be
presented by Rev. Albert R. Williams,
pastor of the Maverick Church in
East Boston. Mr. Williams found his
Church, seven years ago, with twentyfive at its largest service. His average
congregations now are about 400.
He represents the modern point of view
in the down-town Church problem.
The next speaker is Dr. Henry
Sloane Coffin, pastor of the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church, New
York City, and associate professor in
Union Theological Semirtary.
Dr.
Coffin has the striking combination of
rich and poor in his Church, as he draws
both from Fifth Avenue and the East
Side. He has a message of great
interest to College men, and is a frequent speaker at Northfield and other
Conferences.
The closing address of the morning
on "The Ordained Missionary" will be
given by Dr. Robert E. Speer, Secretary
of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions. He sang in the Princeton
Glee Club, and was the leading athlete
of Princeton. Dr. Speer is known
everywhere, and is one of the most
inspiring speakers to college men today.
Saturday afternoon will be devoted
to recreation and visiting institutions in
Hartford.
In the evening, the opening address
will be given by Dr. John Douglas
Adam, former pastor. of the Reformed
Church on the Heights, Brooklyn, and
(Continued on page 2.)
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THE "YORKE"
SHIRT
Leads all others, for good
quality, perfection of fit, and
fine workmanship. We have
our Spring Stock ready for
your selection. It includes
many novelties that we would
like you to see. Call at our
Men's Furnishing Dep't, and
ask to see the new styles in
The "Yorke' ' Shirt for Spring.

Brown, Thomson
& Company
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SEE OUR

St. Patrick's Day
Display in our Asylum Street
window.
Come to us for all seasonable wearables.
You'll find we specialize in just
the things you need.
Shirts, Neckwear, Hoisery .

llonfnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

93-99 ASYLUM St•·:,~~""l40 TRUMBULLSt

Established 1882.
SHOULD KNOW
FRESHMEN that
all Trinity men
Go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
He always advertises in our periodicals.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N.Y.
Makers of Caps, GJwns
and Hoods to Amerlean
Colleges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. Class Contracts
a Specialty.

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.
P. F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.

~be~ripob
PubUahed Tueadaya and Friday throuehout
tb" ~olleee year by the students
of Trinity Colleee.
Subscrtbero are urged to report promptly any
1erloua Irregularity in the receipt of the· Tripod.
AU eomplalnta and buainesa communication.
lbould be addrPssed to -the Circulation Manager.
The eelumos of the Tripod are at all times open
to alumni, undergraduates and others for the free
diiCWIIIion of matters of "interest to Trinity men.
AU communications, or material of any aort for
Tueaday's lnue muat be in the Tripod box before
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday'• Issue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday,

Editor-in-chief,
Thomas Cook Brown, '15.
Managing Editors,
Nelson J. George, '16,
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16.
Alumni Editor,
W. Benfield Pressey, '15.
Athletic Editor,
John E. Bierck, '17.
Associate Editor,
John Blair Barnwell, '17.
Business Department.
Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
Assistant Circulation Manager,
Stanley M. Merrill, '15.
Advertisi.ng Manager,
Howard R. Hill, '15.
Ass't Advertising Manager and Treasurer,
William L. Peck, '16.
Entered 11 ~eeond-elul matter September 24, 1909,
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subecrfptlon Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertiain1 Ratel fumlahed on application.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION NOTICE
In accordance with the By-Laws of
the Trinity College Athletic Association
the committee appointed to consider
the cases of the men who cannot afford
the full A. A. assessment of five (5)
dollars, will meet in the Seminar Room,
on Tuesday, the 16th, Wednesday, the
17th, and Thursday, the 18th, of
March, from 4 p. m. until 6 p. m.
The men who do not pay their dues
or consult this committee will be
blacklisted, as set forth in the By-Laws
of the T. C. A. A.
B. L. B. SMITH, President.
It,

DEBATING TRY-OUTS.
Tryouts for the debating team are to
be held in the Public Speaking Room
at 4.15 on Thursday.
Candidates
should be prepared to argue upon either
side of the question: Resolved, that the
United States should pursue a programme of increased armament.
The triangular debate on the above
question is to be held shortly after the
Easter recess, with Rutgers College and
New York University as the opponents.
President E. Ward Duffy of the
Debating Association, is anxious to
have a large number of candidates
report, stating that that is necessary
if Trinity is to make as creditable a
showing as she did last year in the
debate against Rutgers.

VESPER SERVICE.
President Lambert Outlines
Programme for the Year.
At the Vesper Service last Sunday,
President Lambert of the Y. M. C. A.
outlined the work planned by the
new administration. There are seven
committees to be selected to carry
on the different branches of work
contemplated.
One of these will
have charge of all religious meetings
such as the Vesper Services. Another
will publish the handbook . A third
will take charge of the Mission Study
classes. The other four will be as
follows: a finance committee, a membership committee, a conference committee, which will arrange for delegates
at the Y. M. C. A. conferences, and,
finally, a social service committee.
This last, the speaker said, would be
the most important. He pointed out
the possibilities in this kind of work
among the younger boys living in the
neighborhood. There is a plan under
foot to have gymnasium classes for
such boys in the college gymnasium .
President Lambert also announced
that room number 10, Seabury Hall
was being remodelled for a Y. M. C. A.
office. In this room the business of
the Association will be carried on and
most of the meetings will be held there.
In conclusion he said that the
Y. M. C. A. ought to afford opportunities for every one to do some work
which will benefit the college as well as
people outside of the college. Any
member of the college is free to join the
Association, there being no dues.
l!l

CONFERENCE ON THE MINISTRY.
(Continued from page 1. )
the first Presbyterian Church of East
Orange. He is one of the best known
preachers both in England and America,
and will speak on "The Ordained
Minister."
The second address will be given
by Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, pastor of the
Central Congregational Church of
Brooklyn. Dr. Cadman has a morning
congregation of 2,500, and contrary
to what often happens, the majority
of ~he audience is composed of men.
He is a frequent speaker at Cooper
Union, and is perhaps the foremost
orator in New York City. At the
close of the session, he will conduct a
question box at which all men are not
only invited, but urged to bring any
question they may have concerning the
ministry.
On Sunday morning, President Lyman
P. Powell of Hobart College will speak.
He was a clergyman at Northampton, Mass., and later a professor
in New York University, and is an
author and preacher of considerable
reputation.
This will be followed by two-minute
addresses by college men on "Why
They are Choosing the Ministry."
The morning meeting will be closed
by President W. Douglas Mackenzie of
Hartford Theological Seminary, who
will speak on "The Call to the Service."
Dr. Mackenzie is a great theologian,
preacher and missionary organizer; is
prominent in the Y. M. C. A., and
chairman of the Board of Missionary
Preparation of the Edinburgh Conference. Dr. Mackenzie is one of the
well known speakers to college men.
Sunday afternoon there will be twominute addresses by Seminary men, on
"What They See in the Ministry," and

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1.)
the class team for the last two years.
The candidates for the Junior team
have been practicing for· several days,
a large number of men having reported.
0. R. Berkeley was the 1917 choice
for captain. He played on his class
team last year. Practice has begun
and the "pep" shown gives promise of a
team such as beat 1916last St.' Patrick's
Day Eve'.
The freshmen elected A. L. Poto for
captain. Practice will soon be started,
and from all appearances the treshmen
will turn out a good team.
More interest has· been shown in
basketball this year at Trinity than
previously.
The Thursday Night
League proved an unqualified success
and the interclass games promise to
be more interesting and spirited than
ever before. The schedule has not yet
been arranged, but will open very
shortly.

the closing address will be given by
Dr. John R. Mott, General Secretary
of the World Student Christian Federation. The name of Dr. Mott is known
throughout the world. He is perhaps
the greatest single leader in Christendom
today, and it is a rare opportunity for
college men to hear him in an audience
restricted to delegates. Dr. Mott umally addresses thousands. Here will be
a chance to hear him much more
intima,tely.
The whole Conference is undenominational in character, and is held under
the auspices of Andover, Hartford and
Union Theological Seminaries in order
to give college men an accurate idea
of what the ministry means. All men,
whether or not they are considering the
profession, should hear what the great
leaders have to say about it. Whether
as laymen or ministers, they should
know the qualifications of a successful
ministry from those who know.
All college men who attend the Conference are the guests of Hartford
Theological Seminary.
l!!l

ALUMNI NOTE.
'85- The Tripod has just received
notice of the death of Henry A. Graff,
'85, which occurred on December 31,
1912.
To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
Telephone, Charter 4360.

Men Pho like
25- Cent Cigarettes but don't
like the price
should smoke
MURADS.
15c
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WHEN YOU DANCE use the

-._/COLUMBIA o~~:c"• RECORDS
$2.50 HAT ~.Note~"
One of the latest is "Good Bye Girls," from Chin Chin.

None Better for $3.00.

COLUfPJf:I~IA

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Aeademic Year will beiin on the laat
'Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Counoe
lfor Graduates of other Theological Seminariea.
The requirements for admiasion and other part!·
~ara can be bad from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D.,,LL.D., Deen.

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, 719 ·M ain Street.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

'I5B~~t~u~~l~g~Pe~n~~s5

Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

~----------------~-------·

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well aa all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organization•
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'r.

-I

• ••••

Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor

'17-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

-

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoyes
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE. THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

•······ ------------------·

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of Its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinson, Vice-Pres't.
William H. Deming, Secretarr.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Corner Main and Pearl Sta., Hartford, ConD.

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $750,001.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President. JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-President.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J . LINCOLN FENN, Secretary.
HOSMER P, REDFIELD, Aasistant Tr.,...,urer,
ALBERT T. DEWEY. Aasistant Secretary.
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THE INCOME· TAX
Sources o.f Data

27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

Booksellers and
Stationers,

Energy will do Anything

-I

that can be done in this world, and no circumstances, no
opportunities will make a man without it. Get the idea
impressed in your cranium that you can do as well as your
competitor, then prove it. Always remembering-

BARBER SHOP

G. F. Warfield & Co.

for every occasion.
Color fast-guaranteed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."
$1.50 up
PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of ~achelor of Divinity.

t==== •• •

SHIRTS

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

Berkeley Divinity School

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colleges of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Dayton, Ohio.

ARROW
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PECONUT CRISP
''The Real Food Candy''
Speaking of energy-Peconut never suffers the stream of
your energies to pause and stagnate. It counteracts inertia, prods the laggard, spurs the incompetent, stimulates
the small to be great and the great to be greater.
Keep Peconut around-it drives away dull care, sends a
stream of cheerfulness thro' your system continuously.
This toothsome, tasty taffy is made from Virginia's finesti
peanuts and milky-white grated cocoanut, cooked in
steaming, sizzling pure cane syrup. Two large, wholesome bars wrapped in wax paper and sealed in dust and
germ proof box and sold wi~ou~ comment a~ 5~

For Sale by GEORGE R. STICKNEY,
COLLEGE STORE.
WESTMORELAND CANDY CO., Inc., Manufacturers
Grover C. Dula, Pres,
Richmond, V .:t.

-

SourcPs of J)a.1a

Intercollegiate Debates J, Chap. 7, $1.50
The Speaker No. 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .60
Citeck tlte Tlflt:s Abore

If you are in a hurry for books that are rich
in virile argument, return this ad pinned to
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
postage prepaid !
HINDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE

30 Irving Place. New York City.

WATCH THIS SPACE.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

=
•

-·---···

Arthur E. Cushman, President

Intercollegiate Debates IT. Chap. 1, $2.00
The Speaker No. 11
. . . . . . . .60
The Speaker No. 19 ..... . ... . . . . .60
INHERITANCE TAX

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-{2ualitJr Job Printittl
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

C?raneS

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.

The Correct Writing Paper

71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

M anujactured b11

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

[1

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue.

U

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

11
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§

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

[1
[1
[1

+
Monotypt Composition
for tht Tradt.

Cl[l

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.
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PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
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TRACK PROSPECTS.
(Continued from page 1.)

la&ranrs, Printers, Stationere

in the hurdles.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
tt6 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW RAVEN'S BEST

TAILOR
RfPrtarnted b11 HENRY MACHOL.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Stlits Called for and Delivered.

252 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,

rr
a.
a.
aU
[1

n
[1

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

Hartford, Conn.

§·
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The first two are "ATA" men from
last year's team, and it is expected that
this year they will be all the better.
Crebore, '15, is, of course, the premier
performer in the mile and two-mile,
and his availability this year bas added
untold. strength to the team. George
won his "AT A" in the distances last
year, and is looked upon as an able
second to Crehore. Little and Johnson
are two more capable men, the latter
in the mile, and the former in the mile
and two-mile.
In the field events and hurdles there
is not as much strength evident at
present. The best prospects in the
jumps are Bjorn, '18, and Easland, '18,
who entered Trinity this year with
excellent records made at Hartford
High. Morris, '16, and Schmitt, '16,
are the veterans in this department.
Howell, '15, Edsall, '15, Craig, '16,
and Castator, '16, are out for the
weights, and while none of these men
have won their letters in these events,
they have had experience, and it is
expected that they will develop into
reliable performers.
Perkins, '16, is the leading candidate

flt Main Street,
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He has won his "AT A",

and is regarded as the best prospect.
Shultbeiss, '18, is the only other man
who bas so far reported for the hurdles,
but more candidates are expected to be
out later.
Outdoor practice will be held regularly from now until the beginning of the
spring vacation on March 31st, shortly
after which the season will be on in
earnest.

!19 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
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THE MEDICO -CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE
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of Philadelphia; Department of Medicine.
Located In America's Medical Center. A School which offers Peculiar Advanta!le&
for Complet1n11 a Course Under the Standards of the American Medical At180Ciatlon.
Completion of standard four-year high achool collr8e, or its equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one modern language required for entrance.
All credentlala must be approved by Pennsylvania State E:mminer under apecilicatlons of State
lawa. A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Bioi~ and German Is given, complying
with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Asaociation requirements. The Courae In
.Hedlclne comprises four graded IJeBSiono of eight months each. Among the special features are
lDdlvldual Laboratory and Practical Work in Well equipped Laboratories, Hospital and Dlspenoary,
Free Quizzes, Ward Classes limited in size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modi!ied and Modern
Seminar Methods. Abundant clinical material Is supplied by the College Hospital, Philadelphia
General Ho.pital (1500 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contagious Diseases. Also a
Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announcementa and
IDformatlon, Ad.u-, SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Dean, 17th & Cherry Sta., Phlladelphla, Pa.
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JAS. J. CORBETT
Famoua Prizefiahter and Actor, aa:r•:

"My enthuaiaam lor the lra~ance
and mildness of Tuxedo has no limit.
Tuxedo i• without doubt the' moat
aatialactory pipe tobacco. "

Tuxedo Keeps You in
the Pink of Condition
Corbett is today as physically vigorous and mentally
alert as when he was champion of the world, because
he takes good care of himself. He smokes Tuxedobecause he knows that Tuxedo is mild, pleasant,
wholesome and beneficial in every way. He takes
no chances on other tobaccos.
Y oucan keep yourself sound-winded and in the pink
of condition with this mild, fragrant tobacco. Smoke
all you want of Tuxedo; it can't hurt you and will
give you added pleasure with each pipeful or cigarette.

Mild, fragrant, delicious-and as gentle with your
tender tongue as the touch of Spring-Tuxedo turns
on a new inspiration. It can't bite, it can't sting be~
cause that's cut out by the famous original "Tuxedo
Process" that first made men realize how good a pipe
smoke could be. That process today stands supreme.
It never has been duplicated.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Conenieiat, cluaine- wrapped,
moisture- proof poach • • ,
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In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80c

Famoaa creea tin with cold
letterinc, carnd to fit pocket
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In Gla$$ H umidol'$,5 Oc and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

